Advanced Notice of the “Call For Papers”
16th IFMA Congress – University College Cork, Ireland – 15th to 20th July 2007

Dear Newsletter Recipient,

This is to give you advance notice of the forthcoming announcement of the Call for Papers for the IFMA Congress in Cork, Ireland next July. The announcement is expected to be placed on the 16th Congress Website within the next week.

Following strong demands for “full peer review” of papers at the last congress there will be two types of paper that can be submitted to this congress, and for the purposes of identification these will be labelled Academic and Applied.

**Academic Papers – Will be for those who require “peer review” of their paper.**
For these papers an extended abstract (500 words) will be required – and this will need to be submitted by no later than **20th December 2006**.

**Applied Papers – Will be for those who do not require “peer review” of their paper.**
For these papers an abstract (c.150 words) will be required – and this will need to be submitted by no later than **31st January 2007**

The organisers and I hope that this differentiation of the papers will meet members’ individual requirements.

Whilst both types of papers will be fully integrated into the Contributed Paper sessions according to topic as normal - they will be published in 2 volumes under separate ISBN numbers. “Peer Review” papers will be identified in all publications. As previously the papers will be available to delegates on CD at the congress, as published hardcopy volumes (at additional cost), and following the congress will be made available on the ifmaonline.org website for world wide access (again with ISBN numbers).
The full specification for papers, the follow-up process dates, and the contact to whom your paper abstracts should be sent to will be published on the IFMA16.org website shortly.

The organisers are planning for a very good attendance at the congress and there is a substantial team of members (including international members) of the Scientific Committee assembled to welcome your papers.

More information about the 16th Congress will be available on the website very shortly – including registration fees, pre and post congress tours, accompanying person tours and all their costs. Online Registration is expected to be available from early December.

More information soon – but the organisers and I wanted to give you the earliest possible notice.

Best Regards,
Tony.

Tony King
Hon. Secretary
International Farm Management Association
Email: ifma@tonyking.info

HAVE YOU NOTED MY CHANGED EMAIL ADDRESS?
Phone: +44 (0)1223 839707
IFMA Website - www.ifmaonline.org
16th IFMA Congress, Ireland website - www.ifma16.org